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ASK FOR THESE
BOOKS 

AT THE LIBRARY

"Roots of America," a travel-
 ogue of American personalities, 
!by Charles M. Wilson promises 
to be an outstanding book

 among all the "travel" books.
beautifully Illustrated, this vol 
ume offers a scries of factual 
types and trades which the
 writer believes basic to our land.
 The people about whom this 
volume is written are unknown 
beyond the limits of their home 
communities or beyond the folds 
or motivations of their respec- 

,tlve trades. Speaking generally

tlipy are plain men, most of 
IhcMii poor men, yet most of 
them are comparatively happy 
men who love their work and 
who find incentive and consola 
tion in fulfillment of basic and 
enduring appetites for composi 
tion, chattel belongings, for pos 
session of land and homes.

These Americans are diverse 
of location. They are scattered 
from Vermont to California, 
Pennsylvania to New Mexico, 
and all are alive and working 
today.

"I like those Americans, the 
land, the work, and the belief 
of which they arc a part. I 
am proud to know such men, to 
revel in their friendship. I be 
lieve this Is a great and beauti' 
ful nation whose greatness and 
beauty are as yet faintly known.

T am grateful for the chance to 
write of this land nnd these 
men."

This book Is a great contrast 
to most of the modern writing 
on America and Americans, and 
it is most highly recommended 
for thoughtful readers who de 
sire to know Americans as they 
really are, one critic writes. This 
Is a story of the people Lincoln 
loved. Theodore Roosevelt would 
have read this book with groat 
gusto and bought it in dozen 
lots to send to his friends.

"Mexican Interlude," by J. H. 
Jackson deals zestfully and de 
lightfully with a theme that 
could be fairly commonplace, the 
chronicle of an automobile trip 
to Mexico. Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
son were having a good time 
and far more eager to see whati

they themselves found Interest 
ing than to follow In the foot 
steps of other tourists. In con 
sequence they saw uncounted 
fascinating 'things unknown to 
the average traveler in Mexico;, 
the human thing; always the dif 
ferent thing, beauty and strange 
ness. They followed the now 
American highway, took rooms 
with a cultivated Mexican fam 
ily in the capital, saw many 
sights, met many people and 
really lived their Mexican Inter 
lude.

"Sycamore Shores," by Clark 
B. Firestone, brings both novelty 
and charm. "Behind the walls 
of the Appalachians the life of 
the old 'West moved along rivers 
when there were no roads save 
buffalo tracks, Indian trails, 'and

thp bland path of( the pioneer. 
A light canoe will carry a con 
siderable burden and In a single 
day coyer a distance that was a 
week's Journey overland. The 
procession of time that moved 
along the river shores shows 
mound builder, Indian,, fur 
trader, hunter1, voyagcur, priest, 
soldier, settler, brings to view 
hardy generations of boatmen 
and steam boatmen, children of 
commerce and folk of fashion. 
The first store in the old West 
was a flatboat, the first theatre 
a showboat. This fs. a fascinat 
ing account of trips down or 
along these old travelled water 
ways, the Illinois, Wabash, Ohio. 
Cumberland, Salt, Muskegum 
and Mississippi riveVs, There are

still packet boats, still show 
boats. River life has continued 
fbr rivers are eternal things."

"Stars Fell On Alabama." 
This is an -extraordinary book 
of fascinating reading1 about 
Alabama which is a state that 
combines the gentle traditions 
of Southern hospitality, the 
crudities of the back mountain 
districts, the primltlveness of 
the jungle negro and ruthless- 
ness of the Ku Klux Klan. 
Duejs, lynching, voodoo exist 
side, by side .with proud tradi 
tions of descendants of Spanish 
conquistadors, gay Creoles and 
of Scotch and French settlers. 
Title comes from a superstition 
general thruout the country that 
Alabama felt a magic descend-
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State Picnics
ILLINOIS

The nilnoisans of all Southern 
California are invited to their 
picnic reunion, all day, Satur 
day, Oct. 17, in Sycamore Grove 
park, Los Angeles.

ing upon it long ago and since 
then has been a land with a 
spell upon it, not always a good 
spell. All are sure that once 
upon a time "stars fell on 'Ala 
bama" changing the land's des 
tiny and the region has existed 
ever since real and fated, bound 
by a horoscope such as controls 
no other country.

A. I* A. MEETING 
NIGHT CHANGED

At the meeting of Bert S. 
Crossland Unit 170, American 
Legion Auxiliary, Tuesday eve 
ning, It was decided to change 
the meeting nights from the 
first and third Tuesday to the 
second and fourth.

Members of the Legion Invited 
the ladies to be their guests at 
a meeting,, to be held in the 
Legion hall, Tuesday, Nov. 3.

Friday, Oct. 18, Is the date of 
the Legion Auxiliary annual 
school of Instruction for officers 
and chairmen of the southern 
part of the state. Schools will 
be in charge of department offi 
cers and chairmen and will be 
held in the Patriotic hall, Fig- 
ueroa street, Los Angeles. Open 
at 10 a. m.
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CO-OPERATIVE HOME APPLIANCES
24609 NARBONNE  LOMITA '.

GafSers & Sattler Gas Heaters
A sturdy, compact heating unit 

especially designed to take the chill 
from the bathroom, breakfast nook, ^ ̂ ^ . —f • 
bedroom or hall during the coming cold, $^^45 
foggy weather. Two toned porcelain ^ J 
enamel finish, adjustable gas regulator, £g^ 
For use without venting   and priced fpr 
this event   one day only   complete 
with hose and coupling only....................

"BARGAIN DAY"

WILSON'S DRYGOODS
CORNER OF NARBONNE and LOMITA BLVD.

Pequot Pillow Cases
Stamped and hemstitched in the new- ^^ ^^ 

est fall patterns. Just the right item for ^g J^ C 

Christmas gifts that will have a true m ^^ 

personal touch.. Women who know val-   ^^ 
ues will be thrilled at this Bargain Day PER 
price. - PAIR

"BARGAIN DAY"

ELLWOOD'S
1417 MARCELINA

WOOLEN SKIRTS

Women with an eye to value and 

detail will appreciate -this Bargain Day V 4 nQ 

Special. Nicely tailored and finished. ^ I 

Kick Pleats, buttons and zipper plackets. JL 

Navy and gray oniy. Sizes 24 to 32.

"BARGAIN DAY"

TORRANCE PHARMACY
1411 MARCELINA

MATCHED MAKE-UP SET

To introduce a new Colonial Dames 
rouge of glorious smooth texture, we A ^ f\f\ 
will give FREE to every purchaser of a *J) 1 Vrvl 

box of Colonial Dames powder, a gen- B 
erous size rouge that matches the pow 
der. Come in early and get your rouge. Complete

BAKER SMITH JEWELRY
WKI

Community Plate Serving Spoon
A beautiful serving spoon for relish, 

nuts or pickles, done in a new smart ^^ ^-' ' 
design and carrying the full Community ^^ )^^ *» 
Plate guarantee. Just the item for your J *^fc 
table service or Christmas remem- f^ ̂ J 
brance. Usually sells for much more. 
One day only.

"BARGAIN DAY**

NATIONAL HOME APPLIANCE CO.
1318 SARTORI

Pyrex Top-of -Stove Ware
Even at the sale price of $2.65 this 

Pyrex was a bargain ! And now it is even 
lower. Three pieces . . . iy2-qt. Sauce ^ ̂ ^ .. ^ 
Pan, 1 qt. Sauce Pan, 1 7-ln. Glass Skil- «H*B J.J7 
let, and 1 Chrome Handle that fits all ^ J 
three pieces. Cook, serve, and refriger- 4ofl 
ate in the same dish. Used directly on 
the flame. Special for one day only.

"BARGAIN DAY"

BEU MAR BEAUTY SALON
1331 EL PRADO  PHONE 663

3 Shampoos and Finger Wave
All work, done by licensed operators 

in the most modern salon in the bay 
district. Come in and have your card & <4 f\(\ 
filled out on Friday, October 9. Cards *P I Vvf 
must be purchased during this bargain ' 1 
day event, but may be used at any time 
in the future.

"BARGAIN DAY**

REE'S FAMILY SHOE STORE
1277 SARTORI

x 200 PAIR 
Misses' C* Children's School Shoes

$TOO
COME EARLY! Limit, two pairs to 1 

each person. Sizes 8'/2 to 2. Values up 
tn «1 an PER .to $1.99 .................................................. pA|R

CARL SCHMIDT, Interior Decorating
2015 WILMINGTON-REDONDO BLVD.  LOMITA

Kolorf loor Inlaid Linoleum
A new high grade product for home 

floors made by a patented process M^ ^^ . 
which provides a wearing quality never ^7 f_\C 
before found ' irf ' linoleum. A complete M ^4 
range of attractive color combinations w \J 
and fresh designs to choose from. Ad 
vertised by the Broadway at 89c per LAID 
yard unlaid and priced to you by us for 
this Bargain Day Event for..................:.....

"BARGAIN DAY"

J. C. PENNEY CO.
1269 SARTORI

Vat Dyed Genuine Broadcloth
Women everywhere!- Here is the 

greatest value in yardage you've seen 
for years! Genuine vat printed broad-  >  f\f* 
cloth in a host of brand new fall pat- , 1 1 |V 
terns. 36 inches wide! ' Be on hand 1 % f 
early Friday to share in this exceptional * ^^ 
buy. The stock on hand won't last long. PER 
It's seldom we can offer a bargain like YARD 
this!

"BARGAIN DAY**

MODERN APPLIANCES
1279 SARTORI   ' ' .

Hot Point Electric Irons
' Women! This news will thrill you! 

Genuine, Hot Point -.Electric Irons at this -«*  j. sy£ 
unbelievably low price. They regularly Sl^JJ/O 
sell for much more. Has temperature ^ ^L 

. indicator, button nooks, thumb rest and ^J 
' guaranteed for 1 year. DON'T pass 
this up! It's for one day only!

"BARGAIN DAY**

PAXMAN HARDWARE
1219 EL PRADO

JOHNSON'S FLOOR MOPS

Patented no-mar head with clamped 
four-ply treated strands. Fully protected ^^ 
head with spring connection for clean- -jm f\ £ 
ing under radiators, pianos and in dif- ^J_ ̂ B 
ficult corners. Guaranteed non-shed ^TT ̂ J 
construction. A $1.00' value, priced to

SAM LEVY DEPARTMENT STORE
1Q1Y7 "I^O QADTTkDI  

Men's Flannel Shirts
MenL Here's a real bargain! Never 

before have these quality Big Yank 
Shirts been offered at this low price. .In ^_ ^^ 
fact this is a MEW shirt, just out. Made fj f\ £ 
of heavy flannel, it is absolutely guar- f^ ̂ 4 
anteed against shrinking. Two flap ^^f ̂ J 
pockets. Cut full. Can be worn as a 
dress shirt. Usually sells for much 
more. Sizes 14'/2 to 17'/2 .

"BARGAIN DAY**

Firestone Auto Supply & Service Store$
1454 MARCELINA

TOP DRESSING SPECIAL
What -a timely, seasonal special! ' 

Rainy weather is due and your top 
needs protection. This is a REAL one- ^\ fMfl   
day bargain! Best quality dressing and £v t% ** 
TWO COATS put on. Regularly, this !_  _  
job is priced at $1-25. Special includes ^^ r^ 
any car. Bring .in yours fqr this out 
standing value!

"BARGAIN DAY**

POPPY FLOWER SHOP
1400 CRAVENS.

LARGE BOSTON FERNS
Every plant a big healthy potted fern 

brought fresh to our cases from the 
growers. Just the thing to add that MB jmt ~ 
pleasant touph to your home during the / L^ C 
foggy winter months. Come in today jj- '*J 
and pick out your plant or leave your   ^^ 
order. Regularly sells for $1.50. One 
day only .-........'..............................

"BARGAIN DAY"

SHANKS ECONOMY STORE
24618 NARBONNE, LOMITA

Wall and Center Piece Mirrors
Smart new decorative mirrors in the 

latest patterns and shaded glass. Etched 
designs. All shapes and sizes  round, f\^ f\  , 
diamond, square, hexagonal, and oval. §. M KB C 
Values up to $1.95. Any woman with Tl TT 
a home will recognize an unheard of *^ *^ 
value in these items at this Bargain
Day price ........................... .

"BARGAIN DAY" "BARGAIN DAY" "BARGAIN DAY"

STAR DEPARTMENT STORE
SARTORI AT POST

GIRLS' WASHABLE DRESSES
Lovely little prints these are, of 

many attractive colors and patterns. 
And the price is 'way below the regular 
. . . which means that you'll have to 
hurry if you want to get in on this 
one day's selling. Sizes 2 to 14. Friday 
only.

49

Torrance Poultry & Feed Market
1963 Carson Street______

FRESH RANCH EGGS

If you've never tried our eggs, 
now is the time at prices several 
cents below those anywhere. Brought 
Btrictjy fresh to our store direct from 
the hens, these eggs we can safely 
recommend as being the most con 
sistently FRESH eggs you can buy. 
Get several'dozen at these low prices.

291 C
doz.

Medium

39C

doz.
Large

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.
1319 SARTORI________

CALIFORNIA DRIED PRUNES
From the sunny hilU of California 

come these first quality, high grade 
 prunes.- At this price they are the 
season's lowest, yet for sweetness and 
flavor they are unsurpassed. Large, 
solid fruit Buy several pounds. They 
keep for days.

12'
2-lb. pkg.

"BARGAIN DAY"

BEACON DRUG CO.
1519 CABRILLO

Chocolate Cordial Cherries
For those who like sweets this is an 

exceptional value. A full pound of de 
licious, best quality chocolate covered 
cherries put up in a handsome box. 
You'll want several at this very low one 
day price. Usually-sell for much more. 
Come in before the limited quantity is 
exhausted. BOX


